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September 16, 2019 

Mrs. Wadlington's Week at a Glance 

This week in our class we will be learning... 

Bible-  Joseph in prison, Joseph as a ruler in Egypt,  Joseph's dreams 

come true, Joseph returns to Egypt, and Joseph Makes Himself Known.  

 *Please continue to help your child with their new memory work.  This 

month's bible verse is a little tricky, so please be sure and go over it 

with your child each night.  The first day to recite will be September 

27th.   

Math- We will be working with making sets with numbers, matching 

numerals to words, missing numbers, and one less and one more.   

Reading- We will be learning and writing the letters L, M , N and O, and 

learning new sight words see and I.   We will also be focusing on 

opposites, listening and following multi- step directions, rhyming and 

spoken sentences.   

Show and Tell- This Friday will be Show and Tell. It will be a free 

choice Show and Tell.  Please be sure the item fits in their backpack.   

Author Study- Virginia Lee Burton   

Theme- This week we will be learning all about transportation.  We will 

be reading books written by Virginia Lee Burton, making maps, learning 
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about all of the different types of transportation, and doing some fun 

transportation crafts.   

**********************   Important Reminders ****************** 

*We need to order tickets for the Nutcracker ballet soon.  If you 

haven't turned in your money and reservation for a ticket, please do so 

before this Friday.    It will be a wonderful performance and a 

memorable event for you and your child.  We are really looking forward 

to it!  

* Thank you to those that have donated a bag of snacks for our 

afternoon snack time.  If you haven't donated and would still like to, 

the following are some ideas- goldfish, pretzels, graham crackers, etc. 

Thank you!!!!  

* Feel free to come eat lunch with your child any day.  We love visitors 

here at Trinity.   We eat at 11:00 and you can meet us in the fellowship 

hall.   

Thank you again for all of your support.  I am loving getting to know 

each of your children and their wonderful  personalities.  They are such 

a  sweet  group of children! Let me know if you have any questions or 

concerns.  Have a blessed week! 

Mrs. Wadlington 

 

  Dates to Remember: 

September 20th- Money and Reservation For Nutcracker tickets is due 

October 4th- Pumpkin Farm Field Trip 

October 14-16th- No School Fall Break 
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